[Stability of volar fixed-angle plating for distal radius fractures. Failure modes in osteoporotic bone].
Distal radius fractures continue to show significant complication rates after operative treatment with locked plating. Failure occurs by screw loosening or screw penetration in the distal fragment. Placement of additional screws may enhance the stiffness of fracture fixation. The aim of this study was to determine the fatigue properties of different screw configurations in distal radius plate osteosynthesis with biomechanical tests and finite element analysis (FEA). Unstable distal radius fractures were created in 12 human cadaveric bone specimens and were fixed with volar locking plates. Group 4SC was fixed with four screws in the distal row and group 6SC with two additional screws the row below. Dynamic loading was applied physiologically. The radial shortening, the angulation of the distal fragment and the failure mechanism were determined by experimental tests and were further elucidated by FEA. Group 6SC showed a significantly lower radial shortening and inclination. Breakage of the screws within the plate was noted in group 4SC, while moderate screw penetration was observed in group 6SC. FEA confirmed the biomechanical tests. In group 4SC elevated von Mises strain in the locking mechanism explained the inclination of the screws and the distal fragment. The elastic strain in group 6SC was increased at the screw-bone interface which explained the resulting screw penetration. The failure mechanism in volar plating of distal radius fractures depended on the number of screws and their configuration. Using two more screws increases construct stiffness and angular stability under dynamic loading. However, increased stiffness also promoted screw penetration mainly in osteoporotic bone. Compared to screw penetration, loss of reposition and inclination of the distal fragment observed in the 4SC configuration is more likely to result in clinical complications.